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111 the female a few bristles are sometimes found bordering the cheek 
along the lateral mouth margin. In  the male the lack of the bristles was con- 
stant in all specimens examined. 

This species has been identified by 111e from a s:ngle feiaale paratype sent 
me by F. H. Taylor. This specimen was a reared form and undersized but I 
feel reasonably confident that the species here concerned is S .  froggatti .  

SOME N E W  AND KARE COLEOPTERA FROM SOU'I'HWESTERN 

FLORIDA. 

BY W. S. BLATCHLEY, 
Indianapolis, Ind. 

1 reached Dunedin,l Florida, where I have my winter home, on November 
18, 1920, and, with the except1011 of three weeks, collected about there untll April 
18, I ~ I .  During the nine winters I have been in Dunedin I have taken the 
great nlajority of beetles which can be found in that vicinity a t  that season, yet 
each winter I illanage to secure a nunlber of interesting forms. 

On March r I started on a three weeks' trip to the illost southern available 
l~oints on the west coast. My first stop was at  Lakeland, a junction point on the 
A.C.L. railway, xvhere I spent two days. I had collected about there on two 
previous cccasions at  the same season and therefore took little of especial in- 
terest. A nunlber of the large tortoise beetle, Chelymorpha  geniculata Boh., were 
beaten from bunches of Spanish moss in which they were hibernating. The 
usual food plant of this species is the creeping goat's-foot morning glory, I p o w o e a  
jes-caprac Sweet, but as that plant grows only along the sea-shore, the bettle 
evidently uses an allied one for food in the interior, Lakeland being 30 iniles 
from the coast. Another capture was a fine specimen of the handsome Cerambycid, 
A~zcy locera  bicolor Oliv., which was swept from an oak shrub. 

At  Lakeland I was joined by J. H .  IVilliail~son of Bluffton, Ind., who was 
collecting dragonflies, and on March 3rd we took the train for Ft.  Myers, the 
most southern railway station on or near the west coast. Ft.  Myers has a popu- 
lation of about 10,ooo and is located on the Caloosahatchie River, 14 miles f rom 
the Gulf Coast. The river is a tide water stream to above the town, the black 
mangrove and other maritime shrubs lining its banks in the uncleared areas. The 
winter had been very dry and the first day and a half's collection yielded little 
but what 1 had taken on previous visits at  the same season. However on the 
third morning I began sifting about an extinct or wet-weather pond which, dur- 
ing the rainy season, covers shallowly an area of 15 to 20 acres, south of the 
railway and just outside of the city limits. With the exception of one or two 
small pools which were full of dead or dying fish the pond was wholly dry, and its 
mucky bed filled with the decaying stems of pickerel weed. Ponteded ia  cordata L,., 
and several species of arrow-head, Sagi t tar in ,  smart weed, Polygonzsm, and other 
srmi-aquatic vegetation. For several hours I sifted with good success the debris 
from about the roots of these plants in the dryer portions of the old pond area 
Happening to pull up some of the Pontederia roots from a damp mucky place 
near one of the pools I noted several species of water beetles in the muck. That 

- ~ - -  ~ - 
lSee Crrtl. Elit., xlix, '1917, 137. 
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afternoon I returned with a trowel and a soap box, and using the latter as a 
seat, as near the edge of the pools as I could get without miring down, I began 
pulling and digging up the decaying pickerel weed roots and stems and shaking 
them over a newspaper spread out on a thin board which I held on my knees. 
I soon found I had struck "pay dirt," as aquatic and semi-aquatic beetles by 
scores were unearthed. I worked thus about this pond for the greater part of three 
days, sifting a t  intervals but digging in the muck most of the time, and secured 
109 species of beetles besides a number of subaquatic Henliptera and Orthoptera. 
A number of the beetles are mentioned on the pages which follow. Others of 
special interest were T a c h y s  albipes Lec., Chlaelzius perplexus  Dej., Colpius  in- 
f la tus  Lec., Bidessus  subsericez~s Bl., Laccophi lus  gentil is Lec., Celina angustata 
AubC, Cercyon  var iega tum Shp., O o s t e r ~ ~ u v l z  costatmm Shp., etc. Among the 
Rhynchophora taken, which will be treated elsewhere, were Swt.1.zicroi~~'x quadr i f c r  
Casey, not before known from Florida, and a new species of Hyperodes .  The 
three most abundant beetles about the pond were Tach is todes  ( A g o n o d e r u s )  
testaceus (Dej.)  taken mostly by sifting, H y d r o v a t z ~ s  covvzpresszls Shp. from the 
muck, and Disonycha  pe~l t lsy lz~anica colljugatn (Fab.) ,  which occurred by bun- 
dreds on P o l y g o ~ ~ u n z .  

On the afternoon of March 8 we started with the mail carrier in a Ford 
machine for  Caxambus, a fishing station on Marco Island, go miles distant. i lTe 
were due there a t  7 P.M. but after various mishaps and the enforced use of 
three different flivvers, we arrived a t  11.30. Here, on account of the dry season 
and consequent lack of fresh water on the island, the collecting was poor. 
Mosquitoes, a brackish or salt-water species, and therefore not disheartened by 
the drouth, were present in hordes. Two days were spent in taking what we 
could find and early in the morning of the third day my companion, discouraged 
by the drought and the mosquitoes, started back overland to Ft.  Myers, while I 
took passage in the "mail boat," an  18-foot open gasoline launch, for Chokoloskee, 
my original objective, 35 miles farther south, where I arrived at  noon on  marc'^ 
11. 

Chokoloskee, a fishing village on a key or island of the same naiue-one 
of the "Ten Thousand Islands" off the southwest coast of Florida-is the niost 
southern postoffice and settlement on the west coast Most of the neighboring 
islands are covered with inangrove and overflomr a t  high tide. Chokoloskee was 
originally somewhat higher and was therefore used by the Sen~inole Indians and 
their predecessors as a village site I t  must have been so used for centuries, as 
almost the entire area of 107 acres is covered with shell heaps, "kitchen-middens," 
to a thickness of three to eight feet, and in one place is a look-out mound, a 
fourth of an acre in area and 27 feet in height, of the same materials. There 
is no stream and only one or two snnall brackish water p ~ i l d s  on the island 
Rain or cistern water is used exclusively by the inhabitants. The vegetation 

is sparse, the shrubs and trees for the iinost part stunted, though fairly abundant 
in species and number I spent five days on the island, and one day at  Ever- 
glade, another settlement five miles to the northeast. My collecting mas done 
nlostly by beating into an uinbrella and by slzeepinq, and except in R h ~ n c h o -  
phora, the results \jlere poor The fauna is very- tiearly the same as at  Cape 
Sable and Key ITTest, not more than 20 species being found which had not been 
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taken by me at those stations. In  the rainy season, May to August, there 
15 probably good collecting to be had here, at  least I was so told by my landlady, 
Plilrs. C. G. McKinney, who for years has collected butterflies and Orthoptera 
for northern supply houses. At  that season, however, mosquitoes are at their 
best, and they were bad enough for me in March. 

I left Chokoloskee for Ft. Myers on March IS, by a little freight steamer 
which plies between the two ports. Had one afternoon's collecting at Marco, 
where we passed the night, and part of the next one at the extinct pond at Ft. 
Myers. I t  was on this last afternoon at the pond that 1 took the second known 
specimen of my I'nclzq'drus princeps. I did not recognize it at the time, else 1 
might have been there yet, searching for others. The next tliorning I took the 
train for Tampa and from there to Dunedin by auton~obile bus, arriving a t  
4 P.M. 

Dicaelus quadratus Lec.2-h single female, 25 min. in length was taken March 
6 beneath an old boat on the margin of the extinct pond at Ft. Myers. I t  is the 
same as a species from St. Petersburgh, identified for me by Frederic Blanchard 
as D. carinatus Dej. and recorded by me under that name.3 I did not at that 
time have a copy of LeConte's description of quadratus available, but with i t  
now in hand there is no doubt that the two specinlens are his species, which he 
states is .g6 of an inch in length. Horn, in his synoptical table,4 separates 
q ~ a d m t u s  from carinatus only by the hunleral carina being "moderately elevated 
and acute near the base only" in quadratus and "very long and more eIevated, 
acute in the entire length" for carinattts. In  his bibliography he gives the length 
of quadratus as 25 nini., and of caritzatus as 20 mm. The question arises, may 
not these two nominal species represent the different sexes of one? I f  so, it 
would have to bear Dejean's name. 

Dicaelus subtropicus Casey.-The types of this species5 were from Palm 
Beach, Fla. A single specimen was taken on February g beneath a chunk on Hog 
Island, opposite Dunedin. 

The species of Badistcr with unspotted elytra forni a difficult group to 
sellasate satisfactorily with words. The original descriptions of Leconte are 
conflicting in a nunlber of instances with his later keys6 and as a consequence the 
species are badly confused in inost collections. Three species of this group have 
been taken by me in Florida, one of which appears to be undescribed. 

Radistcr flnvipcs Let.-One specimen March IS from the extinct pond at Ft. 
Myers. In  the original description the intervals are said to be convex, whereas 
in the keys of LeConte it is included under division with intervals flat. In  the 
specilllens at hand, fro111 Little River and F t  Myers, the three innermost intervals 
are subconvex, the cuter ones flat. 

;?In the ~lotesj and des~:rimptio~ns ~~hi1c.h fol~:low, the sleq.uexce anfd no~me8nal.aBture is tlhat of '  
Leng'a new "Catalogue olf the Coleogtera o~f Almerica nolrbh oif Mexico8." Where- 
the generic name used by him is different Ifircrn t!~st h e r e t ~ ~ f o r e  in clolmlmom use 
the old na~me in  paren'tlhmesiis ,follows the mur,  e. ~g.  Pscucla~~aphasia (Anisodactylus) 
sericeu Harris.  

XC\?i. 1:nt.. x l ~ i ,  1014, 63. 
~ R i ~ ~ l l .  Br::~o!i, Ent .  Sosc.. iii. 1880, 51. 
.j'sIc,:~oir: ix7. 1913. 151. 
G'l'raac. A r n i ~ ~ - .  Emtt, Pn~r.. riiii: lSSO. 165: ZZ:7'1. Errs?';. Kilt. S ~ T . .  r, 18S2, 7. 
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Badister seclusus sp. nov 

Elongate-oval. Black, shining, the elytra and under surface stro~lgly 
iridescent ; narrow margins of thorax and elytra brownish-piceous ; antennae 
piceous, the two basal joints paler; palpi and legs dull brolvnish-yellow, hea? 
as wide as base of thorax, finely alutaceous, impunctate, its front portion dis- 
tinctly declivent and concave with prol~linent raised margins; eyes very large 
and prominent; antennae nearly half as long as body, the thil-d joint Inore than 
twice as long as second, slightly shorter than fourth, joints 4 to r i  very s:e~lder, 
more than four times as long as broad. Thorax short, widest at  apical third. 
the sides thence oblique and distinctly converging to base, which is but two-thirds 
as wide as apex ; side margins narrow to behind the middle, then gradually midell- 
ing and reflexed to hase; hind angles obtuse, not rounded; median line deep, 
entire: basal in~pressions narron., deep. Elytra a t  hase one-third wider than 
base of thorax; huilleri broadly rounded, sides straight and parallel fro111 basal 
fourth to apical fifth, then broadly rounded into the obtuse apex; striae deep, 
intervals subconvex, the second ~ ~ i t h  two large dorsal punctures on its inner 
margin, the first at  middle, the other at  apical fourth. Length 4.8 mm, 

D u ~ ~ e d i n .  Fla.. Marcl? 10--April 19. TTVO specinlens taken by sweeping 
ferns ill a dense d a ~ n p  ham~~;ock. Evidently allied to f lnz~icornis  Casey, de- 
scrihed7 iron1 Ion-a but much snlnlie:- and ~v i th  dark ante~i~lae .  'I'he basal side 
~xargins of thorax are 11:uch more strongly n-idened and reflexed than 111 rcf1e.rzt.s. 
the hind angles more distinct. I t  is possible that this is the species listed as 
B.  1~zirn1l.s 1,ec by Schwarz, and by 1,eng. but it is a n ~ u c h  smaller species with 
verT- different for111 of thorax fro111 what I have as wzica~zs from Indiana, which 
Tvas co~lipared n-ith L,eConte's labelled type. As pointed out by Casey. loc. cit.. 
the original drscription of i n i ca~zs  calls for a species 4% lines (9 mnl.) .  

Bndis t e r  rc f lexz ts  L,ec.-Four specin~ens iron1 the pond at Ft.  I~~Iyers ;  
one iron1 Tallahsse.  Leng records itQnly froin Sum-?nee, The Florida 
specimens agree with those froni Indiana in having the hind angles "very obtuse 
and rounded." as stated by LeConte in his original descriptioll, whereas ill his 
key they are mentioned as "obtuse, not rounded." 

Psez~dnwf lhns ia  ( A ? z i s o d a c f ~ ~ l z 4 s )  serirea (Harris)-This conlnlon northern 
Carabicl has not heretofore been reported from Florida, though it is known 
iron1 Louisiana. Two specimens were taken from beneath debris on the shore 
of Lake Okeechobee near Moore Haven on March 2, 1918. Casey"as re- 
cently erected for it the genus Pseudavvzphnsia. 

Pro?zoterus se~mipu?zctatus (Let.)-From the nluck about the Pontederla 
roots in the pond at Ft .  Myers I took three specimens of a small Dytiscid which 
I was unable to identify-, even as to genus, with the literature available. Think- 
ing that it perhaps might be a West Indian form, I sent a specimen to A. J. 
Mutchler of the American hluseuril of Natural History. H e  replied that it was 
rrot represented in the Museum collection either froni the United States or \Irest 
Indies, and suggested that I refer it to H. C Fall, who has been making a recent 

" I fum~~i r~s ,  ix. 1920, 205. 
8EulR. Amfar. %us. ?;at. Hist.. sssir. 1!)13, T u l .  



-study of the smaller Dytiscidae. This I did, and Mr. Fall reported that:  "It 
seems almost surely to be the rare Cwzthyclrtts scnzipuizctutzts (Lec.) described 
from h/lichiganlO. I t  is also probably Prolzotcrl~s puiictipeu?zis Sharp, described 
from Brazil ! On comparing your speci~neii with LeConte's unique type ill the 
Ca~nhridge !Lluseuin 1 find that it differs only ill being a little smaller: with sorne- 
tiillat darker elytra and with the posterior angles of the hind coxae a little more 
blunt. I cannot feel so sure that Sharp's species is the same, but the short de- 
scription is perfectly characteristic so far as it goes. It  is not a Ca~zthgdrus, but 
lilust be referred to Sharp's genus f'ro~zotcrzzs and, LeConte9s name' being the 
cldel-, must be known as P T O ~ O ~ C Y Z L . ~  ~ c w ~ i ~ z t i i c t o t ~ t ~  (Lec.).  I do not know that 
LeConte's specimer~ has ever been duplicated in this country, so your find is one 
~f great interest. Truly a remarkable distribution if the Michigan, Florida and 
Brazilian specilllens are all one thing !" 

Pachydrz~s ( C o c l a ~ ~ b z ~ s )  pri~zceps (B1atch.)-The seco~ld known specimen 
was taken nlarch 19 fro111 amidst the decaying stems of pickerel weed in 
the extinct pond at Ft.  Myers. 'l'he uiiique type was from the east shore of Lake 
Okeechobee. I t  n-as ~ l c s c r i h e d ~ ~  as a Cotlai~zhzis, hut Fall stateslVthat it belongs 
ro Paclz?drus, a tropical genus, hitherto unrepresented in this country. 

Celinn slosso~zi n!tutch.-Oiie spec in lei^, April I ,  from a illass of water 
weeds in a small pond near Dunedin, kno~v11 heretofore only iroin Sanford, 
Enterprise and Lake Iq'orth, on or near the east csast. 

Dcrallz~s altus (Let.)-Three specimens were taken frotn the debris of 
the extinct pond at Fort  Myers The oi~ly other Florida record is that of mine 
from Dunedinl3. 

Helobata (Helopeltis) larvalis (1-lorn.)-Two specimens were secured fro111 
the under side of the decaying leaves of pickerel weed at the F t .  Myers 
pond. They clung to their cover much as did a slnall mollusk of the genus Ajz-- 
c~llzzs which was frequent on the leaves. TqThile the beetle has been taken at  
several stations in Florida, the only definite one hitherto I-ecorded is Sarasota, 
v-here I found a single individual in 191 I .  

Bacanius subdepressus sp. no-c.. 
Broadly oval, subdepressed Black, shining; fenlora piceous, anteimae. 

tibiae and tarsi dark reddish b r o ~ v n ;  the globular antenna1 club much paler. 
Iiead two-thirds as wide as thorax. minutely and sparsely punctate. Thorax 
twice as wide as long, sides feebly curved, strongly margined, this margin con- 
tinuous and uninterrupted to tips of elytra; disk, finely, evenly and rather sparsely 
punctate, base with a single transverse row of sinaller punctures. Elytra as wide 
at  base as, and about two-thirds longer than, thorax, without marginal carinze 
or discal striae; sparsely, rather coarsely punctate, the punctures on basal half in 
part aciculate or substrigose. Pygidiun~, very minutely punctate. Prosternal 
process broad, one-half longer than wide, striate each side, minutely punctate, 
truncate at  tip. Metasternuni very broad, both it and abdomen very minutely 
and sparsely punctate. Length .8-I m111. 

-- ~- -- 

10Proc. Am~cr. Phil. S'or.. xr:li. 1878. 595. 
11Cari. En~t., xlri, 1014. 64. 
l2Th,e N. Am'er. species o f  Coelumbus. 1919,  p. 1. 
13Bull. hmer. Jlu8s. ?;at. H i ~ t .  xli, 320. 
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Precluent and gregarious, Soveniber t n  April, about Dunedin, beneath the 
bark of dead water oak and dead white bay ; also taken beneath cow dung and 
hy sifting in damp mucky places. Much less convex than any of our other de- 
scribed species. 

(To be Cont!~lued.)  

N E W  SPECIES OF CANADIAN SYKPHIDAE, ( D I P T E R A )  Pt.  11. 

BY C. I IOWARD CURRAN, 

Ori~llia, Ont. 

Cynorhina robusta, new species 
Thorax and scutellunl illoderately long, pale yellow pilose; abdomen 

black pilose except the immediate basal csrners which bear yellow pile; head 
brown and black pilose; face chiefly piceous, but yellow above. 

Length 11 inm. 9 . Face piceous, inlillediately below the antennae, more 
so a t  the sides, yellow, the cheeks black; face thinly silvery pollinose, the side 
iilargins sparsely whitish pilose; in profile the sub-keel-shaped face is slightly 
produced below the nliddle indicating a long tubercle. Antennae black, third 
joint circular and reddish brown in color, the base below reddish; arista black. 
Front shining black, somewhat narrowed above; antenna1 process narrowly 
reddish apically. Pile of the front black; under the eyes yellowish, on the 
lower half of the occiput brown, black on the upper half, moderately long below. 
Posterior orbits narrowly grayish white pollinose. 

Thorax shining deep blue-black; n~esopleurae margined with reddish 
except below. Dorsun~  brassy, and clothed with rather long pale yellow pile; 
pleurae bare except on the meso and sternopleurae; scutellum similar in color 
and pile to dorsum. 

Abdomen wholly shining black, with a strong purplish reflection, wholly 
short black pilose except the basal angles which bear longer yellowish pile. 
First two ventral segments yellow apically a t  the sides. 

Legs blackish, short black pilose, longer on the femora; femora tipped 
with yellow; bases and ends of the tibiae yellow or yellowish; first three joints 
of the anterior four and second and third of the hind tarsi, yellow. 

nloderately brownish, less so outwardly, their bases very con- 
spicuously yellow; stigina brownish, but not readily discerned. Squainae whit- 
ish yellow, ~v i th  siillilar colored fringe. Halteres yellow. 

Holotype,  9 ,  British Columbia, in the Canadian National Collection, Ot-  
tawa. 

A robust, coilspicuotls species reseiiibliiig Criorhzlza, best characterized by 
the color of the face and the pile, ~vhich is longer and denser than usual 

Cynorhinella, new genus 
Face considerably produced do~vn~vards ,  tuberculate; side margins 

distinct ; e j  es contiguous ; antennae short, third joint roundish ; thorax longer 
than broad, ~vithout bristles; abdon~en slender, twice as long as the thorax, 
tapering in the nlale; fenlora all somewhat swollen, the hind ones considerably 
so and arcuate, at  the end below with an angular projection exteriorly, as in 




